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Nature & How It Works

We homeschool. We used a literature based approach to all subjects last year and my daughter just

did not remember or retain as much as I would like. Pulling out the books brought zero enthusiasm.

We switched to Bob Jones this year and my daughter loves both the science and history so much

we are adding math and english from Bob Jones for next semester and next year. She loves being

able to read the text on her own (to me). She also, being young, thrives on hands on activities -

don't get nervous mom. There are just enough *suggested* activities to bring the subjects to life

without driving me crazy with prep work. The teachers manual has everything completely laid out -

even comprehension questions. There is just enough, not too much, her retention is fantastic and

she loves it. What more can one ask for in a curriculum. But, if you want to hand your kid the books

at this age and go do the laundry... this curriculum isn't for you. I would estimate that about 70% of

the beef and quality of this program is in the teacher's manuals - so don't skimp and skip the

teacher's manual - it is well worth the money and then some!
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Great shape! Can't wait to dig in and get started!

Thanks
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